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Design and Implementation of Coverage Quality Measurement 
System for Wireless Radio and Television Signals 
Abstract 
Frequency modulation broadcast, medium wave broadcast ,analog 
television ,China Terrestrial Television Broadcasting(CTTB) and China Mobile 
Multimedia Broadcasting(CMMB) are the main ways of wireless radio and TV 
broadcasting and people can listen to the radio and watch TV in outdoor or in 
vehicles unlike wired TVs. 
The Evaluation of Coverage Quality for Wireless radio and television signals 
is the primary concern of experts who work in radio and TV broadcasting field. 
Under normal circumstances coverage quality is measured manually. However with 
the increase number of the radio and television programs and the increase of 
measurement workload, manual measurement method has been unable to meet the 
needs of coverage quality measurement. 
This paper proposed a design and implementation of an automatic coverage 
quality measurement system. It can measure the quality of signals and evaluate 
the coverage quality without supervision, which can save a lot of time and 
greatly increase the efficiency. With the integration of GIS systems, the system 
provides a more user friendly interface to display the result of signal coverage 
measurement. 
According to the process of software development, the design and 
implementation of the system can be divided into three main steps: Requirement 
and Need Analysis, Global Design and Module Design which includes the data 
acquirement and storage strategy, GIS module implementation and radio programs 
recording strategy. 
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号，一般可用射频(RF)的有效值型电平表(电压表)来测量。其测量原理如图 2.1 所示。 
当选取足够多的测试地点测量场强，就能够得到广播电视节目的覆盖效果情况。 
 
    


























本系统支持的测量仪器有：Leader953 场强仪、安立 AnritsuMS2602A 频谱仪、
PROMAXProlink4C 频谱仪。 
2.2 需要测量的无线广播电视节目 









(MHz),频道间隔 100 千赫(kHz),共能容纳 210 个频道。电视广播使用的频段大体可分为
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